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As our global population continues to grow, food 
security and our ability to adequately feed everyone  
on the planet will be a central concern. While many 
have discussed the environmental impact of food 
production and its use of finite resources, something 
not as openly addressed is the supply chain of feed  
used in the raising of our protein sources.

Of the countless animal feed ingredients, one of  
the most prevalent is fishmeal due to its nutritional 

value. However, fishmeal is not sustainable in the  
long term given its relatively fixed availability and  
risk of over-fishing.

A sustainable functional ingredient
An alternative technology utilizes plant waste to create 
an amino acid profile, specifically valuable peptides that 
closely resemble fishmeal. Menon Renewable Products, 
Inc. (Menon), an ag-tech startup in San Diego, is one 

A look at the science  
behind fishmeal-replacing 
functional ingredient
Sara Hash, Menon Renewable Products

PRODUCT FOCUS
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such company working to minimize reliance on  
fishmeal as a feed ingredient for aquaculture  
and livestock. Menon has developed a functional 
ingredient that can eliminate the need for fishmeal 
while achieving enhanced animal health and  
improved feed economics. 

MrFeed®, the feed ingredient developed by  
Menon, is a disruptive technology that not only  
replaces fishmeal but has also proved to enhance 
animal growth and gut health. Through the inclusion 
of a spectrum of unique prebiotics, nucleotides and 
peptides, it enhances digestibility and promotes  
animal health while reducing the need for antibiotics 
and other disease remediation treatments.  

The ingredient not only overcomes anti-
nutritional factors in many animal feed 
products but also replaces various grains, 
related proteins, animal byproducts, 
fishmeal and other components.

The product was developed as the result 
of a project Dr. Suresh Menon was working 
on almost a decade ago when he was given 
a contract from the U.S. Department of 
Defense to hydrolyze agriculture inputs 
into sugars. His team found they were  
able to convert these inputs into proteins, 
lipids and other nutritional components.

Following the completion of this project, 
and seeing the coming challenges in the 
animal feed industry, Dr. Menon identified 
a unique opportunity to provide a healthy 
and sustainable animal feed alternative. 
This was the motivation behind the 
foundation of Menon Renewable Products 
in 2013. 

With a history in biofuels and cellulosic 
waste processing, Dr. Menon has 
expertise in handling organic feedstocks 
to produce custom-tailored molecules 
and nutritional components. He was 
able to develop a patented process that 
converts hydrocarbon-based sugars from 
agriculture-based raw materials into a 
functional animal feed ingredient under  
the brand MrFeed®. 

MrFeed® is a high-quality feed ingredient 
delivered without artificial preservatives 

that is rich in essential amino acids. Highly digestible and 
rich in protein, vitamins and minerals, the product has 
been developed specifically for use in aquaculture and 
livestock diets and provides enhanced animal health, 
superior growth and an improved FCR in order to meet 
the increasing worldwide demand for an abundant, 
sustainable, cost-competitive and renewable source  
of animal feed.

A scalable production process
The main differentiating factor between MrFeed®  
and other feed ingredients is the structure of the 
proteins from a molecular level. The size of the peptides 
can be controlled and make them smaller. As a result, 
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the uptake of these small peptides in the bloodstream  
is easier, boosting the protein in the blood. This 
enhances the immune function of a given animal.
Through a proprietary and scalable process called 
CelTherm®, Menon converts hydrocarbon-based sugars 
from agriculture-based raw materials into an ingredient 
that utilizes hydrocarbons to create amino acids, fats, 
nucleotides, peptides and other key components of  
a functional animal feed ingredient. 

The Celtherm® process requires optimum levels  
of hydrocarbon sugars to get the process going.  
Sugars from untreated feedstocks do not yield 
much, but after the Menon process of simultaneous 
saccharification and fermentation, higher levels of 
saccharified sugars are obtained. The Celtherm® 
process starts with the breakdown of cellulosic 
feedstocks into sugars. Over 1,000 unique feedstocks 
are available in the Menon library to utilize. During  
the process, the optimal C:N ratio is established, 
followed by the supercritical processes of 
oligomerization and optimization of mixing.

The Menon team has the ability to optimize sugar 
levels from a wide variety of feedstocks to customize 
the ingredient for various animals. Thus MrFeed® Pro50 
was developed as part of the MrFeed® line of functional 
ingredients specifically for shrimp. It is a shrimp feed 
ingredient with a minimum protein level of 50% 
and it contains a blend of amino acids, peptides and 
nucleotides that have been shown to not only promote 
growth but also enhance digestive health in animals.  
A similar product is available for finfish.

MrFeed® is among the most sustainable options as  
an alternative for fishmeal. It is currently being 
produced at scale at prices that are competitive 
to fishmeal. Menon meets the growing demand 
for sustainable animal feed utilizing the company’s 
proprietary process that also reduces stress on the 
global environment by eliminating fishmeal and other 
non-sustainable animal feed ingredients. The process is 
highly scalable and the product lines can be produced 
from a variety of agricultural inputs, thus alleviating 
strain on natural resources.

Trial results
In addition to the company positioning the ingredient 
as an alternative to fishmeal, it has also conducted 
research suggesting that animals fed the product are 

healthier and grow faster than those on traditional 
diets. It has been proven in aquaculture, including 
shrimp and salmon and other finfish and has 
demonstrated superior performance when compared 
to traditional feeds in the areas of survivability,  
growth, disease remediation, Feed Conversion Ratio 
(FCR) and overall animal health.

In one trial, Menon leveraged the F3 (Future of Fish 
Feed) Feed Innovation Network (“F3 FIN”). Results from 
the trial demonstrated that shrimp feed formulations 
including MrFeed® at an 18% inclusion level, which fully 
replaced fishmeal, had significantly higher survival rates 
when exposed to Early Mortality Syndrome (EMS) when 
compared to the survivability of shrimp fed traditional 
diets containing fishmeal and fish oil. This proved that 
MrFeed® can replace fishmeal 100% while achieving 
significant increases in survivability and growth with 
overall yields in excess of 25% over traditional diets. 

In another study conducted with Menon and National 
Aquaculture Group (Naqua), one of the world’s largest 
aquaculture operations based in Saudi Arabia, results 
indicated that shrimp fed diets containing 15% MrFeed® 
achieved higher survival, greater average body weight 
and improved feed conversion ratio (FCR) compared 
to all other test conditions. The study validated the 
premise that producers can significantly reduce the 
amount of fishmeal used in shrimp diets.

MrFeed® has been tested on more than 400 million 
shrimp in trials around the world, averaging a 25% 
increase in overall yield as enhanced immune system 
health drives faster growth and higher survival. The 
product has been tested extensively in commercial 
shrimp ponds worldwide in India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
and many others. While additional testing is required, 
it presents a positive alternative to fishmeal with the 
potential to grow.

More information:

Sara Hash
Business Executive Manager 
Menon Renewable Products, USA
E: info@menon.us  
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  Industry Events Send your meeting details to:
editor@aquafeed.com

2021

FEBRUARY
1 – 5: 30th Annual Practical Short Course on Feed  web.cvent.com   
 and Pet Food Extrusion  

9 – 12: EuroTier, Virtual Event www.eurotier.com  

MARCH
22 – 26: Bühler Virtual World 2021   www.buhlergroup.com   

23 – 25: LACQUA, Guayaquil, Ecuador was.org 

APRIL
12 – 15: Aquaculture Europe 2020, Virtual event www.aquaeas.org      

MAY
3 – 5: Aquafeed Extrusion Technology, Ås, Norway  www.fie.com.au   

19 – 20: World Aquaculture and Fisheries Conference, Tokyo, Japan  worldaquacultureconference.com    

19 – 21: Aquaculture UK, Scotland, UK  aquacultureuk.com    

27 – 29: IDMA and VICTAM, Istanbul, Turkey idmavictam.com 

30 – June 5: Engineering, Management & Operation of Extrusion Plants,  www.fie.com.au  
 Potchefstroom, South Africa   

JUNE
6 – 11: International Symposium of Fish Nutrition and Feeding,  www.isfnf2020busan.com  
 Busan, South Korea 

14 – 18: World Aquaculture 2020, Singapore was.org             

JULY
1 – 2: Extrusion Scale-up & Process Transfer, Sion, Switzerland www.fie.com.au 

12 – 14: Applied Food & Feed Extrusion, Bangkok, Thailand  www.fie.com.au   

21 – 23: ILDEX Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam   www.ildex-vietnam.com

AUGUST
11 – 13: Food & Feed Extrusion Technology, Australia www.fie.com.au    

11 – 14: Aquaculture America, San Antonio, USA was.org   

17 – 19: AFIA Purchasing & Ingredients Suppliers Conference,  www.afia.org  
 Orlando, USA  

18 – 19: The Aquaculture Round Table Series, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam  www.tarsaquaculture.com    

SEPTEMBER
7 – 10: Asian Pacific Aquaculture 2021, Surabaya, Indonesia www.marevent.com    

22 – 24: VIV Asia 2021, Bangkok, Thailand www.vivasia.nl  

26 – 29: Aquaculture Canada and WAS North America 2021,  www.was.org   
 Newfoundland, Canada  
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION

SUBSCRIBE

You are encouraged to submit scientifically/technically-oriented feature 
articles describing new products, practical nutrition or processing 
research, applications, feeding trial results, case studies, feed 
management, storage, handling and delivery.

GUIDELINES 
l   1,000 words plus tables, charts etc.
l   Send text as a Word document.
l   Also attach tables and graphs in original Excel document, if possible.
l    Please include photos whenever possible  

(high resolution – at least 300dpi – JPEF preferred).
l    References should be included. If extensive, please omit and state 

"References available by request".
l    Author's name, job, title, company, email, photo  

(+ contact for reader follow-up if different from Author).
l    Keep it descriptive and technical with minimal use of product name: 

please no "sales puff".

NEWS ITEMS
New items are also welcome for publication in our newsletters  
and magazines. Please include a photo whenever possible  
(at least 300 dpi – JPEG preferred).

Submission does not guarantee acceptance and the editors reserve the right  
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copy of our publications.
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